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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1903.

VOL. 40

THE COUNTY DEBT

THIRTY-FIFT- H

FLOOD SITUATION

MINING INDUSTRY
IN SIERRA

REFUNDING BILL

ASSEMBLY

An Important Measure That is Intended
Primarily to Bring About a Oompro
mise of Santa Fe Oountj's Debt of
Almost a Million Dollars.
k LOAN COMMISSION IS CREATED
TO

DAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH

H

COUNTY

QUARANTINE

ESTABLISHED

GROWING WORS

LEGISLATIVE

THIRTY-SEVENT-

NO. 18

II. 1903.

CONSIST OF THE GOVERNOR
SECRETARY

An Interview With Thomas

In the Mississippi Valley
Grave Apprehension Fel
as the Rivers Are Stil
Rapidly Rising.

Properties in the Blaok Bangs,
THE

MINES DEVELOPMENT
IS h
BIG

ICE

GORGES

BREAKING

Wb

Briefly Points Out the Improvement
and Development on a Number of

ASSOCIATION

AND TREASURER

0. Hall

SHIPPER OF ORE

UP

Governor Otero Issues Proclamation Directing
Same Against Cattle From Texas and Mexico
on Account of Infectious Diseases There.
SUCH TO BE IN FORCE IN NEW MEXICO
UNTIL NOVEMBER THE FIRTT, 1903

House Bill No. 107, An act to pro
Thomas C. Hall of Hlllsboro, who is
vide for the refunding of certain coun'
the efficient probate clerk of
Sierra
Session.)
Afternoon
(Morning
Session.)
(Tuesday's
indebtedness is of especial Import Nebraska Rivers
Are Making county, has been a resident of that
The Council was called to order and ty
Council Bill No. 31. An act to im
ance to the people of Santa Fe county
section for twenty years. He is thorPROCLAMATION.
establish hereby a quarantine against
introprove streets and assess the cost on prayer was offered . Mr. Fall
F Mexico,
Miles oughly posted upon the mineral refor its enactment will mean the settle
Channels
and
New
of
driving, conveying,
Territory
Many
transporting or
abutting property, was taken up and duced Council Bill No. 117, An act with ment of the bonded debt question of
sources and conditions of the mining
Executive Office,
transaiding in driving, conveying,
to
attorreference
of
district
salaries
Threatened.
Are
of
Railroad
passed.
Santa Fe, N. M March 11, 1903. porting in the territory of fsew MexiSanta Fe county.
of the county and is of the
industry
and
The
of
the
No.
to
amend
An
act
House Bill
107,
neys
purpose
judges.
The bill constitutes the Governor,
Whereas, It has been represented to co, during the time above mentioned.
opinion that the latter will show much
the law regarding the reissue of lost bill is to compel such officers to enforce the
11. With life during the present year and for the undersigned, the Governor of the from the 5th day of March, 1903, to the
and the Treasurer of Evansville, Ind., March
Secretary
certificates of stock incorporations was the Sunday closing law or not draw New Mexico a commission
for
the rain threatening today and high water some time to come. In fact the out Territory of New Mexico, by the Cattle 1st day of November, 1903, any cattle
their salaries from the territory or
taken up and passed.
purpose of refunding the indebtedness above to come and high water below to look in that direction in Sierra coun- Sanitary Board of the said Territory, from any part of the state of Texas,
The
bill
No.
to
the
that
act
32, An
Council Bill
county.
requires
give
incurred by any county In aid of rail hold the general flow in check, the pre ty is the best for many years. Con- that It has come to the knowledge of territory of Oklahoma, or the Repubthe power to cities to condemn proper- such officers shall give a certificate road construction. This commission is diction is made this
morning that the cerning different mining properties in the said cattle sanitary board, through lic of Mexico;
ty in the same manner that railway that they have enforced the Sunday specially authorized
to compromise river at this point will go almost to the Sierra county, Mr. Hall, who is spend- investigations caused to be made by
Provided, that cattle from any parT
can
before
law
was
draw
their
salar
under
taken
up
they
companies may,
as mark of 1884, the highest on record. ing a few days in town, said to the them, that there are In certain coun- of the United States that may be ofand adjust all such indebtedness
Mr.
In
Fall
les.
of
this
bill,
support
suspension of the rules and passed.
was recognized and validated by the The gauge marks 42.4 this morning and representative of the New Mexican:
ties in the state of Texas and the Ter- fered for admission into the territory
House Bill No. 145, to define the city said public sentiment demands the en act of
of 1897, together with is stationary with chances of another
"The Silver Monument Mining and ritory of Oklahoma, both above
and of New Mexico, to remain,
or that
congress
limits of Santa Fe, was taken up out forcing of the Sunday law and charges the
States
Milling Company has a forty ton con below the United
past due and unpaid coupons and rise before nightfall.
quarantine may come In contact with native New
have been filed in Washington
that the interest
of the. regular order and passed.
thereon, provided the own
centrating plant about ready to start line, and also in the states of Chihua- Mexican cattle that shall have been
FLOODS IN NEBRASKA.
The rule presented by Mr. Llewellyn the judges of New Mexico do not en ers of such indebtedness
consent
and the company is now merely wait hua and Sonora, in the Republic
of Inspected and found to be free from
may
11.
March
of
Most
the
that no bills shall be presented after force the criminal laws. He stated and agree to such compromise. The Lincoln, Neb.,
infestcattle
are
bodies
whose
Mexico,
for
timber.
fever ticks (Boophllius Annulatus) or
ing
besmaller streams In Nebraska are
March 12, unless by unanimous con- the bill might be a little stringent but
'The Mines Development Association ed with living fever ticks (Boophillus any other Infectious or contagious disrefunding bonds are not to exceed In lieved to have reached the stationary
no
should
have
was
district
and
moti'
adopsent,
attorneys
favorably reported
face value 60 per cent of the whole in
has reached the 350 foot level and is Annulatus) that are known to convey ease, may upon a permit Issued by an
stage and the worst of the flood in the now
ey if they do not enforce the laws. He
ted. .
bonds to bear 3 per state is
the
aebtedness,
drifting east and west on the vein. and spread the deadly Infection of inspector of the bureau of animal Inover.
The
riv
Platte
declared that if one law can be violat
probably
House Bill No. 113, An act to estab
cent
same
Interest,
lnls
company has snipped more ore Texas or splenetic fever over the trails dustry, and verification of the
payable
er is still high- and although showing
lish a territorial educational institution ed another one can and It Is the duty on
January 10 and July 10, the bonds no signs of subsiding, no further rise than the balance of the camp in ten and pastures through which they pass. by a duly authorized Inspector for the
at Punta del Agua, Valencia county, of district attorneys to prosecute this to be
communicating to and Infecting with cattle sanitary board of New Mexico,
years.
payable in 50 years and redeemain that stream is expected. The Mis
was taken up under suspension of the crime as well as that of horse thief. Mr ble
the pleasure of the territory at
'The Oliver Mining and Milling Com the same the cattle with which they be admitted as healthy cattle. That
at
souri
at
river
Nebraska City, however.
Fall closed by saying it is a crying
rules and passed.
any time after 30 years. The bonds
pany is developing the Good Enough come In contact, thereby endangering cattle from the Republic of Mexico, afBy unanimous consent the following shame that the Sunday law la not be- shall be designated as the "Railroad s within three Inches of the danger property and the main tunnel recently the health and destroying the market ter complying with the revenue laws
line and if the rise thoi-- continues at
bills were introduced: House Bill No. ing enforced. Mr. Spless seconded the Aid
for the same to the great damage and of the United States, that may be ofRefunding Bonds of the Territory the present rate that city will be cut the vein.
181, by Mr. Mclvers, An act to exempt remarks and favored the section which
of New Mexico," and are to be signed flooded
'The Black Range Gold Mining and loss of the cattle interests of the ter- fered for admission Into the territory
The
before
ice
gorg
evening.
from taxation all machinery used In refers to district attorneys but he was
of New Mexlro, and shall have been
by the Governor and the Treasurer
Milling Company is building a ten ritory of New Mexico; and,
drilling oil or gas wells: referred . to opposed to the section relating to judg' and countersigned by the auditor of es in the Elkhorn, Loup, Republican stamp mill on Poverty Creek for the
Whereas, The said cattle
sanitary inspected and permit issued In the
and Platte rivers have been broken up
the committee on agriculture and man es. Mr. Fall consented to utrlke out the
board has requested the undersigned, manner above provided for American
territory.
and water is racing down to the Mis Minnehaha mine, and Martin Hartzog
"Judges" and insert "sheriffs." The
ufacturing.
is developing the Confidence group of as governor, to Issue his proclamation
Section 4 provides that the territorial
cattle, may upon the payment of three
covnew
channels and
House Bill No 12, by Mr. Mclvers, amendment was adopted arid the bill treasurer shall
cents per head (to cover the cost
an account with souri, cutting
the quarantine
of
copper
keep
establishing
properties.
against
ering the lowlands
everywhere. The
An act to give landlords a lien for was passed unanimously. Mr. Duncan the
boun- the inspection), be permitted to enter
re such infected cattle along the
'The Palomas Chief Syndicate
county the bonds of which have Missouri-Pacifi- c
Omafrom
line
main
on
was
to
committee
absent.
juthe
referred
rent;
on the Chief Pal dary line dividing the territory of New the territory of New Mexico as healbeen thus refunded and shall furnish ha to
of cently resumed work
Kansas City for a distance
illnlarv.
Council Bill No. 118 w is Introduced to
omas mine which is a producer of Mexico from the state of Texas and thy cattle, if found so to be, and re
officials of such county a state
the
miles
Missouri
river
along the
House Bill No13, by Mr. Ortega, An by Mr. Duncan. It Is an aot fixing ment of the amount of interest that several
provided ported to be on such inspection.
nearly half a million. The above prop the Republic of Mexico, as
Is threatened.
act to abolish ditch commissioners in the salaries of county
commissioners will be
Office
Done at the Executive
such county
this
erties are all in the Black Range min- for in Sections 184, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191,
required
annually,
certain cases; referred to the commit of counties of the first class at $800 per to make an
RISING.
MISSISSIPPI
THE
to pay such
192, 194, and 195, of the Compiled Laws 11th day of March. 1903.
district.
levy
adequate
ing
on
tee
Irrigation.
year. Mr. Hughes moved to refer it to Interest. After 20 years the
Memphis, Tenn., March 11. The Mis
Witness my hand and the great seal
county
'In the southern part of the county of New Mexico of 1897, the same to be
House Bill No. 184, by Mr. Dalies, by the finance committee, but Mr. Duncan
sufficient to pay 10 sissippi river Is jising steadily at this the United Mine Company has struck continued in full force and effect from of the territory of New Mexico.
may
levy
annually
request, An act to amend Section 1549 moved to suspend the rules and put per cent of such principal and after 40 point, the gauge this morning marking good ore in the Lady Franklin mine the 5th day of March, 1903, to the 1st
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
was
of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating the bill on third reading. This
of a foot
Gov. of the Ter. of New Mexico.
such extra levy is made obliga 35.2 feet. This is a rise of
is doing good work.
and
day of November, 1903;
years
to
the
to county assessors; referred
in the past 24 hours. It is believed that
done and Mr. Duncan moved the pas
Now therefore, I , the undersigned,
In the Hillsboro district the Sierra
By the governor:
tory, the proceeds to go into a sinking
the river will reach the mark of 38 feet Consolidated Gold
sage of the bill. Mr. Fall asked why It fund.
judiciary committee,
Is Miguel A. Otero, governor of the terriJ. W. RAYNOLDS,
Company
Mining
House Bill No. 185, by Mr. Bowie, An is, when mention is made of a county
In case the annual levy does not at Memphis. Reports fram Mississippi working and taking out good ore. The tory of New Mexico, do proclaim and
Secretary of New Mexico.
act to provide for a board of control officer in the legislature, it Is a project
and Arkansas todtty indicate that the company expects to build a plant soon.
produce the Interest due on said bonds,
reinstitu
educational
to increase his pay. The bill was pass- the
for the territorial
prevails
is
'The Prosper Mining Company
deficiency must be made up out of gravest apprehension
some
tions: referred to the committee on ed, Messrs. Albright,
flood situation. In
and the
Jaramillo
a mill now and the Hlllsboro
expense fund or current garding the
'
general
building
education.
armed sentries are patrolling
Fall voting against It.
l
expense fund of the county, while if districts
Mining and Milling Company is mak- House Bill No. 186, by Mr. McCash,
the levees. All streams and rivers In
Council Bill No. 119 was introduced the
needed
is
more
to put in two miles
than
levy produces
An act to amend Section 2464 of the by Mr. Hawkins, by request. It is an such
North ofng arrangements
shall go into the general Arkansas are overflowing. In
from Percha Creek to its
line
surplus
pipe
Compiled Laws of 1897; referred to the act to amend the laws relating to expense fund.
Memphis the flood has already begun properties. The company has felt the
committee on Judiciary.
banks and territorial savings and trust
officials to encroaching at certain points and it lack of water and the completion of
of any county
Failure
House Bill No. 187, by Mr. Crlstoval companies. It was referred to the com
will take but a few inches more to ren- the
comply with the provisions of this act
pipe line will make their plant
work impossible at. many of the
der
Sanchez, An act relating to the serv- mittee on banking.
a
misdemeanor
pundeemed
be
shall
complete.
Council Bill No. 120 was Introduced ishable with a fine of from $500 to lumber industries in that section, At
ing of writs of quo warranto; referred
"The owners of the Mamie Rich. to the committee
on judiciary.
by Mr. Fall. It is an act to pension $2,500, in addition to the amount neg- Greenlaw and Second streets, the back- mond mine claim to have 40,000 tons of
House Bill No. 188, by Mr. Baca, An all county officers and
of lected to be assessed or collected, and waters have reached the latter thorore blocked out,"
act relating to the fees of notaries the legislature at $600 a year during
in the county Jail of oughfare and occupants of cabins have
imprisonment
Mr. and Airs. A R. Pennell Dash Over a Precipice in an
on
their natural life. Mr. Spless asked to from three months to one year. In been compelled to flee to higher
public; referred to the committee
COLORADO STRIKES.
'
territorial affairs.
so amend as to include
the present case the 'county officials fall to make ground. The steamer Georgia Lee arAutomobile Near Buffalo, Pennell Being Killed arid
all
House Bill No. 189, by Mr. Vargas, members.
such levy, the territorial auditor will rived from Cairo today and reports
Ended.
Is
Trouble
Toe
Southern
Colorado
His Wife
compensathe
condition.
An act providing for
Council Bill No. 103 was favorably make such levy, and In case the coun- landings to be in untoward
Injured.
Goes to ColorefuGovernor
tion of court Interpreters; referred to reported by the committee on irriga
officers
that
The
Peabody
steamer's
say
colto
refuses
or
collector
neglects
ty
rado Springs.
the committee on Judiciary. ;
tion. It is an act relating to publics lect such levy he shall be removed by gees from the lowlands are to be seen
Government
, House Bill No. 190, by Mr. Pedro ditches and was passed.'
BY
engineers
OF
Is to appoint his suc everywhere.
Colo., March 11. The Colo, ALL
who
Denver,
the
governor
their forces and rado Southern strike Is ended. Tlio ex.
Sanchez, An act relating to burials In
have augmented
House Bill No. 173, An act to allow cessor.
THE PUBLIC AND THE
churches,, church yards and old cemean Increase of 1 2 mills tax levy to be All taxable property and increase steamers are carrying sacks of sand ecutivo commltteo, representing those
to the more danteries, was referred to the committee made in Albuquerque for city
in the county Is pledged to the and other supplies
who loft the service, signed a statement
thereof
OWING TO THE TRAGEDY
on Judiciary.
on municipal and
private payment of the principal and the In- gerous places.
that thoy went out under a misappreHouse Bill No. 191, by Mr. Bowie, to corporations.
SUNSHINE.
FOR
PRAYING
Mr. Hughes explained terest
In
the
bonds.
the refunding
hension. The men will apply for their
create a hospital at Gallup, was re- that the bill applies to Albuquerque event upon
New Orleans, March 11. The river Is
of the division, disincorporate
old positions individually, and where
ferred to" the committee on territorial only and Mr. Hawkins
Buffalo, N. Y., March 11. A. R. Pen- seem determined to drag all this busisaid
other or dissolution of such county or the rising very slowly. The gauge today
I would do
places are vacant will be put to work.
the
in
affairs.
of
a
Mr.
nell, one of the chief figures in the In- ness out in the papers.
18.4,
rise
marked
towns desired the same privilege.
only
the
the
of
same,
oft
of
part
any
House Bill No. 192, by Mr. Dalles, An Albright moved the passage of the bill cutting
WILL TRY ARBITRATION.
murder, anything to stop it."
24 hours. The gauge Is still over
vestigation of the Burdick
past
territoror
the
commission
NO HOPE FOR MRS. PENNELL.
act to provide for an exhibit at the St. under suspension of the rules and this refunding "Shall cause the proper tax a foot under the record. The most unDonver, Colo., March 11 Governor was killed this afternoon while riding
ial auditor,
Mrs.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 11. Mrs. ArthIs the Peabody will go to Colorado City at 1:15 in his electric automobile with
Louis exposition
and appropriating was done.
condition
at
present
fortunate
to be assessed, levied and collected, by
This this afternoon to confor with the mill Pennell. They were on
$30,000 for that purpose, .was referred to
Kensington ur Pennell, who with her husband was
House BUI No. 113. An act to estab
or counties into which such continuance of the rainy weather.
Into
the owners and employes with respect to avenue, near Fillmore, skimming along dashed over an embankment
the committee, on finance. The Speaker lish a territorial Institution at Punta the county
is having an effect of softening
been
have
first referred it to a special committee del Agua, Valencia county, was taken original county may
levees and all Louisiana Is praying for the strike and will endeavor to bring the edge of the Gehre's stone quarry, Gehre's quarry yesterday afternoon, is
and up. Mr. Fall moved to suspend the
Six hundred about an amicable settlement if pos- where a huge pile of rock rimmed the still unconscious at the Sisters' hosconsisting of Senator Hughes
the return of sunshine.
The county must pay into the terri
pital and there is no hope of her rethen corrected himself.
hole in the ground.
at
work
men
are
was
lost on a tie
today at various sible. Everything is quiet today.
rules but the motion
the cost of the funding
The House then adjourned until 10 vote of 6 to 6. Mr. Hughes, first voted torial treasury
weak points and
Mrs. Pennell'3 hat blew off, the auto covery, according to attending physithe
sacking
anpoints
the
of its indebtedness including
A
o'clock Wednesday morning.
mobile swerved In some manner and cians. Mrs. Pennell Is suffering from a
SHAW AT NEW YORK.
aye" and then changed his vote. The nual cost of exchange.
The act Is raising the line of embankments.
fractured skull and probably Internal
leaped over the curb Into the abyss
bill was referred to the committee on to take effect immediately from and thousand sacks of sand are being disreTHE HOUSE.
injuries. She has not been able to give
the
river.
tributed
Engineers
along
public institutions.
and Is Looking
He Visited the
after its passage.
Pennell was killed Instanly, his head any account of the events which led to
(Morning Session.)
port the levees between Southport and
House Bill No. 103, An act relating
Into General Financial Conditions.
and
The House caucus did not rise until to appeals from justices of the peace,
Carrolton in excellent condition
being crushed to an unrecognizable the death of her husband. Following
of
11.
March
strain
New
much
a
after 11 o'clock .After prayer the read- was tabled Indefinitely.
to
Mrs. Pennell was Injured so se- 12 days after the murder of. Burdick,
SENATE
mass.
stand
York,
Secretary
able
greater
STATES
UNITED
THE
been
here
been
arrived
Shaw
far
have
the
subjected
thus
to
amend
act
today
ing of the Journal was dispensed with.
than they
House Bill No. 164, An
riously that her chances for recovery the death of Pennell who has
Treasury
The apportionment bill was introduced Section 16, Chapter 81, of the Session
He visited the sub- - are slim. Recently Mr. Pennell made mentioned in the case has given rise
to. The United States engineers have from Washington.
with the au- treasury shortly before the opening the following statement about the Bur- to all manner of surmises today. Inand made a special order for t o'clock Laws of 1901, was taken up. The bill A Resolution Offered That May Put promised
vestigations by the police have brought
tonight. It provides as follows:
thorities in carrying on the fight hour and conferred brlolty with Acting dick case:
restores to married women the right to
Debate.
Limitless
little that is new to light but the opinto
boards
End
have
I
Council
levee
of
flood.
an
case
All
.,
the
Burdick,
this
estates.
the
"About
of
Cashier
and
Assistant Treasurer Dantz
become administratrixes
against
Is general now that it was an acFirst district: Colfax and Union, 1 The bill was passed.
In the state may be said to be in conThe Secretary, it is under told the authorities I went away to ion
Marlor.
cident and not suicide.
that
councilman.
foot of levee
and
and
session
murder,
11. At the open
every
the
before
York
New
tinuous
March
into
iook
House BUI No. 34, An act to adjust
the
to
here
has
conic
Washington,
stood,
MRS. PENNELL DYING.
2d, Mora and SanMlguel, 1.
I met Mrs. Burdick while I was away.
the bonded Indebtedness of Luna coun- ing of the senate today, Frye, president on the river and tributaries is under general financial conditions.
-March 11. At 1 o'clock It
New
near
Buffalo,
3d, San Miguel, 1.
Burdick
Mrs.
saw
of
committee
I
the
surveillance.
to
a special
In fact,
ty, was referred
pro tem, called the attention
4th, Santa Fe, Taos and Bernalillo, 1, consisting of Messrs. Fall and
Haw- senators to the fact that under
strict
HIGH WATER IN THE OHIO. .
York two or three days before the mur- was stated by the surgeons at the SisTORRANCE IS LIVELY.
temwho shall be from Taos.
Cincinnati, O., March 11. The river
der of Mr. Burdick. I came home again ters' hospital that Mrs. Pennell's
kins. interpretation of the rules, only such
9
5th, Rio Arriba and San Juan, 1. the day before the mur- perature and pulse are rising rapidly
Wednesday,
House Bill No. 152, An act requiring business as properly belongs to the has been stationary at 49.3 feet since
and Another Shooting Took Place Last Night and der. I have told It frankly and the and that there is no hope for tier
6th, Bernalillo. 1.
county officers to reside and have of- matters under consideration in the ex- o'clock. The weather is cloudy
the Victim is Not Expected to Lire.
official
says
7th, Bernalillo, lIcKinley and San-- j fices in the county seat, was passed.
at
local
forecast
The
cooler.
meeting was a proper one. But they
ecutive session should be presented
doval, L
House Bill No. 145, An act to extend this extra session of the senate. He that the river will pass the 62 foot Special to the New Mexican.
8th, Socorro and Sierra, 1.
Torrance, March 11. Another shootthe city limits of the city of Santa Fe said that It only confuses the record to stage on Thursday. It requires about
'
9th, Valencia and Guadalupe, 1.
84.75; ttockert
poor to medium, 83.50
so as to include the Santa Fe land have other business introduced now as 55 foot to cause any material disturb- ing took place at Torrance last night.
MARKET REPORT.
and feeders, 82.75 84.75; cows 81.40 9
10th, Dona Ana and Lincoln, 1.
tabled Indefinitely on mo- it would all have to be reintroduced at ance of traffic. The outlook now Is that At a dance, given at the house of A. L.
, was
grant;
84 60; canners,
84 50; heifers, 82 25
and tion of Mr. Amado Chaves. Messrs.
MONEY AND METAL.
11th, Grant, Dona Ana, Luna
the regular session in December. Alli- there will be no disastrous flood here. Oarvin, the well digger, last evening,
82.60; bulls, 82 00
$4.00;
WAT.
11. Money on call 81.40
GIVING
Mar.
which
OLD
Otero, 1.
LEVEE
AN
New
resolution
a
York,
Chaves
brother-in-laoffered
President
Garof
and
son
Hawkins
of
a
Iowa,
Fall,
Elmer Gilbert,
83.00 9 87.10; Texas fed steers,
6 per cent. Prime mer- calves,
5
11. A special
at
March
easie
12th, Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln, RooseMo.,
this
was
St.
at
Louis,
motion.
proper
he
voted against the
84.50.
83.75
thought
he said
shot Morris Dry through the lung. cantile
The vin,
paper 6 per cent. Silver,
on from Caruthersvllle, Mo., says:
velt, Quay and Valencia, 1.
Council Bill No. 114, An act to preate time, authorizing the committee
Sheep, steady,
is still living, but is not expected
11.
Dry
March
Lead,
steady,
New
a
at
43ood
York,
to
choice wethers, (5.00 85.65;
in
is
the greatest danger
Representatives
the ruleB or the old leve
armory- boards and to Issue bonds in rules to
to survive. Gilbert Is under arrest.
Copper, unsettled, $14.50
fair to choice mixed, 84.25
$4.12.nominal.'
$5.00,
Colfax 1, Union 1, Mora 1, Mora and the sum of $15,000' for the building of senate with a view to ascertaining point along the Mississippi, a mile and
815. 00
western sheep, 85.00
85.65; native
"Ban Miguel 1, San Miguel 2, San Migarmories at Las Vegas and Albuquer- what changes, if any, are necessary a quarter south of here. It is caving
lambs, 84.75
87.15; western lambs,
Vote.
STOCK.
V, S. Weatner
uel, Quay and Guadalupe 1, Santa Fe 2, que, was passed by a vote of 9 to 3, and especially to make Inquiry wheth- with the river showing a rise of four
87.10.
Kansas City, M., March 11. Tattle, 85.00
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weath
Taos 1, Rio Arriba 1, Rio Arriba and Messrs. Fall, Hawkins and President er it is expedient in any way to limit inches and rain falling heavily. The
GRAIN.
er tonight and Thursday; stationary market steady to strong.
San Juan 1. Bernalillo 1, Bernalillo and Chaves voting against it.
TexChicago, March 11. Close. Wheat,
85.25;
winds.
Native steers, $3.00
debate in the senate and if so to what situation is. grave. The government
easterly
temperature;
Sandoval
1,
$6 00; May,
July,
Indian steers, (4 00
McKinley 1, Bernalillo and
Council BUI No. 110, An act relating extent. The resolution further
pro engineers regard it as the most critiYesterday the thermometer registered as and
S3 00; native cows
Corn, March, 45; May, 47 9
Socorro 1, Socorro and Sierra 1, Valen- to the taxation of buildings, saving vides that the cpmmittee Is authorised cal flood point along the river. Four as follows: Maximum temperature, 49 Texas cows, J2.25.
33
Oats,
March,
75
blockers
and
May, 34
84.75;
and heifers, SI
k
cia 2, Dona Ana 1, Dona Ana, Luna and loan associations, was passed.:
to sit during the recess of the senate hundred men under Engineer Kilpat-rlc- degrees, at 4:00 p. m; minimum, 25 feeders, 82 50 84.65; bullS3.10.
83.90; 9 34.
m.
mean
a.
The
6:50
new
at
Eddy,
levee.
a
1,
Otero
Chaves,
are building
and
1, Grant
degrees,
Council Bill No. 121 was introduced and Is directed to submit a report to
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
80.75; west rn steers,
de- calves, 82.50
temperature for the 24 hours50was 37cent.
Roosevelt, Lincoln and Valencia 1.
'.'-82.75
85.00; western cows, 81. 80 a
Pork, May, $18.32
by Mr. Fall by unanimous consent. It the senate of their conclusions as soon
Stock
:.
July, $17.82.
Marks.
Mean
per
humidity,
dally
grees.
,The House then, took a recess until 3 is an act to enable villages to change as practicable after the beginning of New York. Mar. 11. Closing stocks
83.25.
Lard, May, $10.22
July, $10 13.
at u:uu a. m. louay,
Temperature
o'clock.
5,000,
Ribs,
strong.
resoMay,
receipts
Sheep,
The
$9.97; July. 89.77.V.
the character of their government and the session next December.
Atchison pfd..
62;
Atchison,
degrees.
" Muttons 83.50
86.00; lambs, 83.90
The New Mexican Is sending about 60 was referred to the committee on mun- lution was referred to the committee New York Central, 139; Pennsylvania,
83.30 (3 85.40;
The Wool Market.
Callfor- - 86.80; range wether
In
Onion
Southern
allowed
be
will
overs
63;
Pacific,
ex144;
incontrol
the
and
Stop
and
contingent
audit
to
icipal
to
corporations.
week
65.
private
copies each
parties desiring
St. Louts, Mo., March 11. Wool,
do. pfd.,
United nlt on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe, wet 83.45 O 85
Pacific,
92;The
senate
on
senate.
11.
committee
The
of
affairs
March
market
the
territorial
then, States Steel, 87; do. pfd.,
Cattle,
formation about Santa Fe. This is done
penses
Chicago,
unchanged.
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. 8. Luts, steady to strong.
for the public good, and free of charge, favorably reported Council BUI No. 115, on motion of Cullom of Illinois, at 12:10
Territory and western medium, IS 9
N.
M.
Fe.
Good to prima steers, 85.00
85.75; 18; fine, 13
Agent, Santa
went into executive session. ,.
Subscribe for ill New Mexican.
(Continued on Fourth Pact.) ,
16; coarse, 13 15.
although it Is quite expensive.
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House Bill No, 152, providing that
county officials shall have offices at
county seats Is a timely measure, Inthat nil
deed it should bo required
Th NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
county officials with the exception of
two county commissioners should hav
Entered as Second Class matter at offices at the county seat to perform
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
properly the duties of their office. In
terri
several of the counties of the
The New Mexican is the oldest news tory, county officials reside and have
at
paper In New Mexico, It Is sent to ev their homes and office at points
ery postofflce In the territory, and has from 20 to 73 miles from the county
a large and growing circulation among seat. This is wrong and of injury to
the intelligent and progressive people the proper transaction of county busi
of the Southwest.
ness. It is a method that may have
obtained in New Mexico years ago, but
which it is high time to stop.

SAHTfl F
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It is time for tree planting in this
of the world and the New Mexi
part
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
can hopes that the property owners of
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
Fe are alive to the value of
1.00 Santa
Dally, per month, by carrier
trees along streets and in gardens In
1.00
Daily, per month, by mall..'.
to beautify the city. Incidental
2.00 order
Daily, three months, by mail
increases
iy, tree planting
property
4.00
mail
six
by
months,
Daily,
values and is profitable In other res
7.00
mail
one
year, by
Daily,
Especially around public and
25 pects.
Weekly, per month
trees and flowers
75 school buildings
Weekly, per quarter
In many places
1.00 should be planted.
Weekly, six months
school gardens are beauty spots and at
2.00
year
Weekly, per
least that much can be done in every
town that has an energetic
school
11.
MARCH
WEDNESDAY,
superintendent and teachers. It is a
small matter but one that will Impress
Guard the lands belonging to the the visitor to any town favorably.
territorial institutions and guard them
well.
Osteopathic treatment for suffering
by expert physiologists under an ex
for the tremely sensible code of practice, is
Report the bill providing
creation of the office of traveling audi- one of the rapidly advancing schools
tor and make it a law. It will prove in the United States. It is drugless,
of greatest benefit to the territory.
painless and effective, and many who
have tried other methods in vain have
But seven legislative days of the been relieved from chronic suffering by
35th session are left wherein to work. taking it, are glad to note that there
the
among
It will be a mistake not to dispose of is a growing tendency
of
the appropriation bill during this week, physicians of the regular schools
alopathy and homoeopathy to look upThe greater Santa Fe bill passed the on it with less disfavor than they do
etc.
House very easily
yesterday. There upon "faith cure," "magnetism,"
are a good many citizens who hope This indicates a broad spirit and one
more stormy that must exist in order to advance
that it will encounter

The
science.
however,
osteopath,
needs no advertising, nor is the New
any.
It must be admitted that some of Mexican attempting to give him cases
the political leaders do not like the in- At first he only gets chronic
of where others have failed and that is
dependence of the New Mexican,
his advertisement.
the Albuquerque
and other newspapers the least bit.
The legislative assembly should en,The explanation is not hard to find.
act a law compelling every county to
into the territorial treasury its
Both the Council and the House pay
share of taxes necessary
in the proportionate
broke the record yesterday
for the support of the territorial govfeared
is
of
bills
number
passed. It
ernment and to meet territorial approthat each house places too much confiUnder the present system
dence in the other to kill bills which priations.
much injustice is the case. Some counin
house
the
to
in
killed
be
ought
ties pay a larger share of territorial
which they originate.
taxation than they justly should; other
counties again pay a much smaller proThe New Mexican is not
exactly
portion. The valuation of the taxable
to
New
on
the
give
proposition
"gone"
property of each county should be obstateMexico and Arizona combined
tained and upon that basis a charge
hood. This paper will fully investigate
each individual county for its
against
the situation and after it has done so
share of territorial taxation
It will take a stand. It is a very ser proper
should be made and the county should
ious subject and cannot and should not
be compelled to pay this, unfair and
be lightly dealt with.
low assessments, defalcations by councollectors and treasurers, mismanHouse Bill No. 150, passed
by the ty
and erroneous
House yesterday, provides that specific agement
evils that afflict the New
and
other
appropriations should be continuous Mexico tax system to the contrary
should any legislative assembly fail to
provide such. This is a step in the
right direction. Appropriations should
THE RAILROAD BOND REFUNDING BILL.
be as fixed and as steady as possible.
Council Bill No. 107, An act to pro
. Great Britain will spend more than vide for the refunding of certain in
twice as much for its navy during the debtedness, is intended primarily for
than the United States. the benefit of Santa Fe county, and if
year
John Bull Is planning to build 35 new enacted, will enable this county to pay
battleships while Uncle Sam only the interest on its funded debt and
inplans for five. In other words, Brit will again- put its financial system
Is
which
The
debt
to
condition.
on
good
to
retain supremacy
tnnla Intends
the sea for some years to ' come at to be refunded was primarily incurred
by the issuance of bonds in aid of the
least.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railThe prosperity, the health, the well road, to induce the latter to build a
of this branch from Lamy to this city, and of
being, advance and progress
Northern
town depend a great deal upon ener- the Texas, Santa Fe and
getic, efficient and honest city officials. railroad to build from Espanola to this
One of the reasons why this town has town; $150,000 in bonds were voted by
not made the progress it should have the citizens of Santa Fe county to
made during the past fifteen years is each of these roads. This made $300,000
because during a great deal of this in bonds and the interest fixed was B
to
amounting
time it had undesirable and improper per cent per annum,
This interest was paid
$18,000 a year.
men In city offices.
default
for a few years, and then
It is probably too late In the session therein 'was made. The amount of un
to enact a law repealing the laws now paid coupons grew and grew and grew
of llkethe peach of the emerald hue, and
in force providing for exemption
taxation to the amount of $200 worth this growing made the property ownof this county as
of property for each head of a family. ers and
. But there Is no reason why the at- sick as the peach of the emerald hue
tempt should not be made. The re- made Johnny Jones and his sister Sue,
litlgapeal of the present statute upon the In 1891 and 1892, after tedious
subject would prove of the greatest tion which was decided . against the
benefit to the territory and to the peo- county by the district and territorial
Bupreme courts, the bonds and unpaid
ple at large.
coupons were refunded Into 5 per cent
Some important measures have been bonds. Again upon the advice of a
introduced within the last few days few selfish politicians and addle-hea- d
and more are to be introduced during ed statesmen, default in the payment
the remainder of the week. It la a of the interest coupons was made and
pity that this is so. There is not much again the debt grew and increased un
til the entire county debt at this time
time left wherein to give the consideration that these projects deserve and is $1,000,000. Some years ago Judgment
ought to have. They should have been on unpaid coupons to the amount of
obtained
Introduced a month ago and the fullest $136,000 was
against the
discussion and publicity should have county and the interest on that judg'
ment is also growing beautifully for
been given them.
so
the bondholders, but not quite
The House passed a bill yesterday beautifully for the property owners
The New. Mexican for
creating another territorial institution and
and a bill was introduced for the es- several years has advocated a settle'
tablishment of a territorial hospital at ment of this bond question, and for
about as the past two years has been strongly
GalluD. The territory has
many public institutions to take care In favor of a settlement at 60 per cent
of now as it well can. In fact, there of the principal in bonds bearing 3 per
is a suspicion that some of the present cent interest, as being a fair settleinstitutions are not as strong finan- ment all around. Under the provisions
cially as they might be and ought to of the bill, should it become law, such
for all of
h. It is better to maintain a dozen a settlement can be arranged
issued
for
first class institutions in good style the county indebtedness
than two dozen third rate schools and railroad purposes and approved by an
hosDitals and then starve them for act of congress passed In February,
1897.
This settlement will be as good
support.
as the county can expect or can ever
The railroad and other corporations get. The territory will hold this coun
need have no fear that anything detri ty to strict account and compel it to
mental to their Interests will be done levy and collect a sufficient tax for the
in the present session. They are walk purpose of paying interest on refund
ing on the shady side of Easy street ing bonds to be Issued under the prothis time. Firstly because the people visions of the bill. The county will, of
do not desire any adverse railroad or course, have to do the collecting and
corporation legislation; quite the re pay the taxes so collected Into the terverse. The people want to encourage ritorial treasury whence the Interest
to will be paid to the bondholders. The
railroads and other corporations
come to New Mexico and bring as New Mexican believes this is the best
of
much capital as possible. Secondly, be- plan yet offered, and the solution
slough ... of despond in
cause there is a rather respectable ar- the financial
my of railroad attorneys in and about which the county of Santa Fe has
the aMMmbljr. In this respect, all is wallowed for years, partly owing to Its
own stupidity and foolishness In vot- irtU tifct and well.

ing the bonds, partly through misman.
agement by county officials and by
vi couutjc treasurers, partly
by the asinine and shortsighted actions
of some of its citizens who thought and
imagined that by delay and by failing
to pay the interest on the coupons of
the bonds they could escape paying
altogether and compel the bondholders
to charge the bonds up to profit and
loss. The New Mexican hopes for the
good of this county, and in the interest
of its property owners and
the pending bill will become law.
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
patent that has been Issued and the
saving to the business man in not car- rylng a book of dead pages Is consider.
able. For convenience and
economy
and for keeping the book up to the
tnirii tvith nvo oppnnnta nniv ht innoo
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlslte and wedding Invltatiuns In New
Mexico. Get your work done h- - and
you will be pleased in ev?ry particular.
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weather in the Council.

Journal-Democr-

at
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Jnstloe of the Peace Sooketa.
The New Mexican 'riming Company
haB prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
hava a fi.11 Itidav in fpnnf Ami thp fppa
Jf
Qf
peace and conatal?,el
prlnted , fu on tne flrgt page. The
pages are 10 uixlt lnche8. These book
are maae up ,n c(Vl) and criminal doc-thseparate, of 320 pages each or with"
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-salnal. To Introduce them they are offer'
ed at the following low prices:
$ 00
Civil o.-- criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com- ematlon docket, tney win oe sent Dy
in run
mail or prepaid express.
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M- at

le
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Old papers for sale at this

Mrs. Fred

office.

Vnraih,
228 Territorial Street, Benton Harbor,

No.

Mich.
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I.

tax-paye- rs

yEALEE'i

11.

IFiEi

At-

SOLICITED.

ISTXJSEY
-

GRAjn- HIVEfJBUG

Proprietor.

Attorney-at-La-

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona An
Otero, CJrant, Luna and Sierra Counti
Third Judicial District.

Cuisine end To- Service Unexcol!'""

Renovated and Refur- sJahei Throughout.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa We, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN(
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

The Palace Hotel
'sag'
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooras for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Attorney-t-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and csreful attention
siven to all business.
District dttorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
Juan. 3ant Fe, N. M.

8r

WE LEAD

IN

CO

FURfM UHE

TJrjE CfjAS. WAGjVEr

EVERYTHING.

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the
urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO,

OITJISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O.

Office: Over

HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Fischer's Drug Store,
On

funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmei.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i.

the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,

SOCiETies

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
communica
Regular
tion first Monday In eacb
momth at Masonic H

American or European Plan.

LARGE

7:89 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,

SAMPLE

M,

SANTA FE CHAPTER. No
1. R- A, M. Regular con
m'lx$M vocation secoad Monday 1
each month at Muonu Ha)
at 7:S p. in.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. T
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in eaclj
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

O. O. B

Owner and Proprietor,

COMMERCIAL

-

I.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M,

MEN

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

r;xt

f

-

GALISTEO STREET
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Wil; be
Answered From CLOSSON'S.LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

THE OXFORD CLUB
iat

Price

YOUR PATRONAGE

LLEWELLYN,

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meets every B'riday evening In Odd
tfellows' hall, San Francisco stree'.. Vis
(ting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CMNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlor
BEER
LEMP'S KEG
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
the second and fourth Tuesday of etck
each
5a
those
2
of
eacb
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
large glasses
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitlns
IMPORTED WINES
.;atriarchs welcome.
BRANDS.
LEADING
CIGARS
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
eacb
Dry Climate 2 for 12Uc
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
2 Drinks for 6 Cents
King Coal 2 for 13c L O. O. F. Regular meeting first anf
Prince Hal 2 for 13c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
Other brands 3 for 5c hall. Visiting brothers and sis
CXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear watoi Fellows'
"
2
ters welcome.
bottles for 25c
and matches.
SALLIE V'ARSDALE, N. G.
Bf.UE RIBBON BEER
Tho abovo prices are subject to change
"
t
2
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
bottles for 35c
" after" tho 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
O- - XT. "WV

I

i
i

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

i

'

1--

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
EETAIL
EVERYTHING
ANYTHING
WHOLESALE

&

I

&

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe,

Cures a Cold in One

HENRY lUMCn

yy?nP

mum

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL.

...

KINDS OF HIKEBAL WATERS.

The trade .upplle from on boMls to
OUADALUPB STRBKT

irloa4.

Mail ordsrt

.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourts
meets svery
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

IC. OB1

B. F. O. SIiICS.
on every
box. 25c SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. F. O
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

PHOMB W
promptly fi!Wi
RAMTA

r

opportunities

or
Only $25, Denver to Seattle, Tacoma,

Portland during March and

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

'BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .
CATECHISMS

CATHOLIC

SPANISH

Books not in

stock-order- ed

AND PRAYER

NOVELS

BOOKS

IN

SPANISH.

.

SPECIALTY.

A

at esstern prices; subscriptions taken

for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

with- -

MONEY TO LOAN!

The development of the Oriental traffic to and from Seattlo, Tacoma
and Portland Is one of tho wonders of tbe Twentieth Century.
are groat, and they are now.
The

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

April Is one of the best months in the
year to visit California. Wait for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Engraved visiting cards with or
furnished by the New
'
Iout plate
Printing Company.

Expansion in

April, 1003,

3P.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday evet
ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
a cordial welcome.
N. M. ing knights gives
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

the Northwest.

f

WILLIAM H.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

s.

4?,

IF

S A.HSTT.A.

Mexico.

,

IGIUW, POTATOES
LT and SEEDS.

RETAIL

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

"r.

0

FL0UI?, HAY,

And

Thorouqhly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packing and Shipping,

in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

SOofe?

WHOLESALE

-

Attorney-at-La-

Practice

W.

0

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

EDWARD L. BA RTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offic
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN.

at

LEO

DO YOU WANT TREES?

GEO. VV KNAEBKL,
Office in Griffin lilock. Collections aud
searching titles a xueetalt.v.

million suffering women
nave round relict in
Wine of Cardui.

book-keepi-

1903-19-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

iflTW

'Minify iTig TsJIsTOiirT

lllll

Trees! Trees! Trees!

Aitojncys at Law.

E. C. ABBOTT,

hers, as are their ambitions,
"I am oleased to erive my
and defeats.
triumphs
experience with Wine cf
Healthy women do not sufCardui as I am very gratctui
fer miscarriage nor doeo
for its hilp. Afier my first
a woman who is healthy
baby vas born I could not
suffer tortures at childbirth.
seem to r gain my strength,
It is tho woman who is aialthough the doctor gave im
a tonic which hi considered
lingwho has female weakwho fears the ordeal
ness
of
very sup.'nor, fcut ins
"-- cr
of becoming a mother. Wino
v.uker
getting better I
of Card in builds up the wo
My husband
every day.
Mrs. Fred Unrath.
came home one evening with
manly in a woman. It stops
all unnatural drams and
some Wine of Cardtii and in
sisted that I take it for a week and see strains irregularities which are rewhat it v.'cu'd do for rnc. An he seemed sponsible for barrenness and miscarto hive so much fiitli in it I did take the riage. It makes a woman strong and
imedicine and was very grateful to find healthy and able to pass through pregwith little sufVer-inmy strength slowly returning. In two nancy and childbirth
After the ordeal is passed the
we ks I was out of Led and in a month I
was able to tiki up my usual duties. I Wine prepares a woman for a speedy
am very cr.thisi.;:.i.;:c in its praise."
recovery to health and activity.
the
Wino of Caxdui, in
OTUEIiHOOD is the noblest duty
unci Inchest privilege women
organs of generation, hasmado mothers
can achieve or aspire to. w iui of women whe had given up hope of
out this nrivi lose women do not ever becoming mothers. Wine of Cardui
get all tliiTi; is in life too often they will cure almost any case of barrenness
discontented, except cases of organic trouble. How
go through t!:.
wrapped up in their fivn selfish cares can yon refuse to take such a remedy
mil trauliW How different is the that promises sueh relief from suffering?
happy mother, watching her children Wine of Cardui simply makes you a
grow into manhood mid womanhood.
strong woman, and strong, healthy
A mother lives as many lives as she has women do not suffer. They look forchildren their joys and sorrows are ward to motherhood with joy.
jsJsljjsWll

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

At the Next Regular Meeting
MUTUAL

TheBUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

,

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
!
t ..'
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled j.

t'

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

,

IS.

M.

P. F. HANLEY

Will Receive

lllillllilijiilil

mm

Mfl
6.

OfflCB,

"IN!

W. VALLEBY,

I7U SI.

General Agent,

DENVER.

BIDS' FOR LOANS
-

H. N. WILLCOX,

Secretary.:.''
Office: Catron tJIock, Up Stairs.

Fine Wines, Licnaor s & Cigars
and Native Wines

'or Family Use.

Imported Old Crow, .McBrayer. Guckenneiroer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
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SEVERE

ATTACK OP GRIP.

IT

IWUST GOME,
Creditable Reordi
"You needn't raise your head sd As inevitable as the changing seasons of
high," eaid the woodpecker to tha
oak tree. "It, isn't so long' nge'Vchen every woman. And just as one autici-- I
pates the changes of other seasons It a
you were only an acorn."
wise to anticipate
"Indeed; but then remember that
this change of sea
I never bored my neighbors,"
son and prepare for
Brooklyn Life.
it. In this way the
j
discomforts
and
Now What Old SUie Mean?
disasters suffered
"They asked me to their reception,"
by many women at
said the girl with the naturally curly
the period of
hair; "but it wasn't because they
change can be
like me, it was because I can. sing."
avoided or overcome.
"Oh, I'm sure you are mistaken,"
Dr. Pierce's Fasaid1 the other
girl, impulsively, Tit- vorite
.

''

Cured by one bottle o Chamberlains
Cough Remedy.

A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
"I am desirous of knowing If the profession can obtain Hedbine in bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been of
great use to me In treating cases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected to
their healthful activity." 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.

DANGER OP COLDS AND GRIP.

Maxwell Land Grant

The greatest danger from colds and
18
their resulting in pneumonia,
If reasonable care is used, however,
"When I had an attack of the grip
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taUJiDER
last winter (the second one) I actually
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among
cured myself with one bottle of ChamThese firming lands with perpetual water rights are now tetsg Si:ret)
the tens of thousands who have used
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Prank
this remedy for these diseases we have
acre, .j
Price of land with 7 rrpetual water rights from 817 t : 3i5
W. Perry, Kditor of the Enterprise,
yet to learn of a single case having reto location. Payments may be mvdo in ten y?2r installment".
eoiding
Shortsvtllo, N. Y. "This is the honest
sulted in pneumonia, whieh shows conUeeUto
and
of
all
grow
kinds,
perfecu ti
Sugai
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits
truth. I am at times kept from coughclusively that it is a certain preventive
Notice for Publication.
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
ing myself to pieces by taking a
.
(Homeitead Entry No. 4912.)
of this remedy, and when the
a cold or an attack of the grip in less Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 7, 1903
is
Notice
that
the
th
following
given
On this Grant, about forty mi es west ot springer, Now Mexico,
coughing spell would come on at night
time than any other treatment. It is named settlerhereby
has filed notice of his intention
I would take a dose and it seemed fhat iBits.
Baldy, whore important min
Prescription, pleasant and safe to take. For sale by to make iinal proof in support of his claim,
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and
on
Hnimn
unlocated ground
a medicine for
and that said proof will be made before the
eral discoveries have lately been made.
In the briefest
interval the cough
all druggists.
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Ai Case in Point.
Register
be made under the Mining Regulations ol iii Company, which are
every season of
16. 1903, viz: Cntorino Lobato, for the
would pass off and I would go to sleep
April
s.
as
u.
Laws
the
uoverninent
woman's
favorahia to the prospector
life, will
Ella There's nothing like falling ia
of section 8, township 14 north, rang
nw,
Notice for Publication.
1(1 east.
perfectly free from cough and its ac- with the
He names the following witness?
entirely meet the
people.
right
No.
2178.)
(Small Holding Claim
to prove his continuous residence tipon and
needs of women at
To say that the
companying pains.
Noar itaton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MI&P
Stella. 1 know it. I went rowing
cultivation of said land, viz: Cosmo Salaz,
Department of the Interior.
this period of Land Office
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment mav be four d
.Matins liuen. liusobio (ionzalesor Santa ire,
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur- with a fellow the other night; we
N.
M..
Fe.
1903.
at
Santa
Feb.
18,
N. M., Jose Tudeaqtie of Lamy, N. M.
It cures
change.
at good wages for any wishing to work uurlng thf ten ins that farm
Noticejis hereby given that tho followir.g-name- d
prise is putting it very mildly. I had both fell into the water, and if he
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
the physical ills
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
claimant has filed notice of his
no Idea that it would or could knock hadn't known how to swim I should
tion
to
make linnl proof in support of his
and relieves the
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of
out the grip, simply because I had have been drowned. Brooklyn Life.
mental anxiety and claim
THE PLOT THICKENS.
March 3, 18)1 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended by
never tried it for such a purpose, but
depression ' usuallv the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 47(1), and But that has
11..',.
nothing to do with the fact
HI, Finish.
KMnM.
it did, and it seemed with the second
i
So
uu cum.
to
"
be tranquilizes the nerves, encourages the u. b. ij. u. at auta re, in. M., on March 30,
Casey
Cnssiily
uctci
engaged1
ISO;), i is
attack of coughing the remedy caused married. 01 alwavs, thought he wn s n.
Sw
uw Hand lot 4, sec 3; serine; than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a reand induces refreshing sleep.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
appetite
18
N.
9
seo
nud
4,
ft
M.
1,
lot
r
P.
M.
n,
e,
tp
it to not only be of less duration, but trifler.
liable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
J. S. Carlisle, Esq., of Manchester, Coffee Co., (MiioHill).
He
names
writes:
have
witnesses
the
been
"I
to
FnrreH-s'c- lf Weill, he
Tenn.,
the pains were far less severe, and I
provo1
following
him-husing your
nornq &oies nnfl Rnlt ""eum. Tried
thought so
for the last sixteen or eighteen
vears in his nctual continuous adverse possession of
had not used the contents of one bottle
1HV
trifledi wid a Jfidow.
till
I am unrip rin.iwl(-nl- "
nf J,n snid tract for twenty years noxt preceding and tested and proved infallible
for
'
Coffee
the
of
and
viz:
the
County
Asylum combined.
township,
suriey
before, Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." Puck.
Your ' Favorite Prescription.' Golden Medical
Jose
Homero.of Agna Frin, N, M. : Sixto plles- 0ny 2oc- Satisfaction guaran-(iarciFor sale by all druggists.
of Santa Fe, N. M : Felipe Pino, of teed or money refunded
Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets' are the
by Fischer
Indeed You Can.
medicines for the diseases for whieli iiipv bet
nr
AguaFria. N. M.; Robort H. Willison, of San-- I
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lO' tested by Ine miraculous cures attests.'
N.M.
tuFe.
Drug Company.
recommended, that I ever used.
saved
Mrs. Benham There's no use in
Colonist Rates to the Northwest.
They
wife's life at the time of ' change of life.' I
who
to
desires
my
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysl
Any person
protest
against
a
find,
out
have been recotmnendinor
vonr
newspe.per; you can't
in (he allowance of said
or who kuows of
Effectiva February 15th until April
The Santa Fe runs tourist curs dnilv Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
mau afflicted women and have also guaranteed any substantial reasr.nproof,
under the laws and
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rato anything from one.
that if it did not cure I would pay back the regulations or the interior department why from Chicago and Kansas City to Los Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-- i
Benham Oh, yes, you can; you can. tnniiev snent fnr it. T hnvr rn1,l rtm- ilmrrntc such proof should not he allowed will be
Colonist tickets to tho Northwest, to
if the people came back and said Doctor
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist an Ibout twelve miles from Earranc.a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeci
at the
given an
Helena at Butto 533.00; Spokane, 34.50; find out what the weather isn't going that
Pkrce's medicines did not give satisfaction, to time atid opportunity
to
place
thewituesses
tickets to California points will be hon- Btatlom, on the Denver & Rio Grande tioni, Scrofula, Catarrh., La Grippe, all
Portland, Soattlo and Tacomu, 537.00. to be. Brooklyn Life.
of snid claimant, and to oiter evidence in
give them back their mou? and charge it to me.
ored on such cars April 1 to June 15, Railway, from which point a dally line E'emaie Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
For particulars call on agents of the
I Have net once been called upon to refund. I rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
'
have never found anything to equal the Favorite
CIa of '02.
manlel It. OTElio, Register.
1903.
Santa Fo.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. uf stages ru to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $H
'
Mrs. Klondike Nuggets WhS &re5 Prescriptiun for diseases of women."
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
perature of these waters is from 88 to per week; $50 per month. Stage mset
M.
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fa
these people, anyhow?
Santa Fe, N. M.
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
TASTE.
Mrs.
their to pay expense of mailing only. Send
titude, 6.0M feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. Thin resort Is atCornsqueeze Made!
LOST HIS NERVE.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
Mrs.
money in Texas oil.
21
deligktful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
covered
TopekuvTCan.
stamps for the
Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore Those who climb mountains frequently a commodious hotel for the convenlenca winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
Mrs. Klondike Xuggets Deal? me! book, or 31 stamps for the paper
cloth bound.
too
find
the
much
for
dizzy depths
How painfully recent! Puck.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed them
waters leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reac
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
and lose their nerve. Such is al- of invalids and tourists. These
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
' Mrs. A. E.
salts Ojo Callente at t p. m. the same day.
alkaline
of
1,686.24
contain
grains
Craig St.,
Simpson, E09
Not a
The Santa Fe will have Colonist tic cougli remedies, it is my favorite ,and I so the experience of those who neglect to the
slkallne
richest
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
the
being
gallon,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June 10th,
She Marry you? Well, I fch'ould kets "to California on
sale April 1 to must confess to my many friends that their stomaclis or bowels. Self preser1899: "I have been trying tho baths of
Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particsay not! Why, you have no lamily June IB Inclusive, at rate of $25. It will it will do, and has done, what is vation demands Dr. King's New Life Hot
of these waters has beea thoroughly ulars, address
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma-atisto speak of.
to wait for our rates. Services claimed for it to speedily cure a cough Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
He Of course not.
but I get more relief from Bal
Otherwise I pay you
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa or a cold; and it Is so sweet and pleas Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
lard's Snow Liniment than any medi wouldn't be in a position to marry unsurpassed.,.
Fe, N. M.
ing In taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle
cine or anything I have ever tried. En- you. Chicago Daily News.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. JW
at Fischer Drug Company.
closed And postofllce order for $1.00,
DEATH RATE DECREASING.
I. i,( He Doing:.
ExSend me a large bottle by Southern
The 1900 census shows a decrease of
The Santa Fe will run personally con
Employer I shnll expect you to
press." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
10 per cent in the general death rate. ducted Excursions
earn your salary, remember!
trito California
New Oilice Boy Oh! If dat's all The decline in Consumption is more weekly during Colonist period, April 1
Flower festivals are held in CaliforiliOAUJU
1110
nia during April and May. Take the you expect me to earn de job'll be a marked than any other disease. Many to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Vlfg. Co
causes are attributed, but it Is safe to Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist cinch! Puck.
' rates
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S.
ImnoTitmit Preliminary.
MORE RIOTS.
reLutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
"Tommy, did you run off arid go Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
of strikers are not nearDisturbances
sponsible for this decline, to a large ex
fishing this morning?"
as grave as an individual disorder of
IfcinSCO ESTAHMSHI F
ly
THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
"Paw, which will you whip me tent. Many a life has been saved by the system.. Overwork, loss of sleep,
AM
SUPPORTED BTTI3E TKK SITOBY.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hut- hardest for lyin' or tellin' the Its use. There Is nothing
anywhere nervous tension will be followed by
chinson, Kan., writes: "I have given truth?" Chicago Tribune.
just as good for Lung and Throat utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
Eaatasa Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all'graduates
SILVES
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my chiltroubles. It's positively
guaranteed Is immediately employed.
Sew Buildings, all furnishings and eqnipmf Kousm and completoi
There's
So.
Maybe
all convenience.
dren for coughs and colds for the past
Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
baths, water-worSAlice What a lovely,
disorders
Qispositloa by
nothing so efficient to cure
four years, and find it the best medi- Prue has.
50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
per scs.iffiQ,
'Coition, board, and laundry,
or Kidneys as Electric
the
Liver
of
cine I ever used." Unlike many cough
Tit e
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks e&ch. iioswell is a noted hsaltk
and
my dear.
The latest races of types for letter Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic,
oieelient people.
syrups, it contains no opium, but will You know, she inn't a bit attractive
l,TSO fast fcfcova o lerel;
resort,
heads, circular envelopes and the like effective nervine and the greatest all
N.MONDRAGON,
W. M. Bead, It. 3. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
soothe and heal any disease of the ptherwise. Detroit Free Press.
Jaffa,
Nathan
MQBNT8
at the New Mexican printing office. Get around medicine for run down systems.
S. E. Corner Plaza, S in Francisco St. L
&Ad B. A. Cfthooa.
for particular! address
throat or lungs quicker than any other
Rheumatism,
work done at that office ami have It dispels Nervousness,
your
overs
will
Califor-nit
be
allowed
in
Stop
25c,
50c,
$1.00
and
at Fischer
remedy.
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe, it done well, quickly and at iewest
Drug Company.
pricfes.
germs.
Only 50c, and satisfaction guar1
to
1903.
S.
H.
15,
June
April
Lutz,
Old papers for sale at this office.
anteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Old papers for sale at this office.
Bubgcribe for the New Mesican.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
1
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SANTA FE BACKS!

3

the people in Santa Fe who
one you know has "now and then" an
FEW are

backache pains, others have mild

at-n-

ot

serious, Many grievous mistakes
stop to think that there is reason for
strain of the back, every cold, every
pain less back
neys are to blame for it all nine times
for help comes through the back-ea- sily
There will

f

never have a bad back, Nearly

A TRIAL FRE

I

FREE TO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

system causing impure blood to

circu-

-
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tacks that only harass, annoy and seem
are made through back neglect. Ever

READERS.
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4
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H
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the weakness which causes every
exertion to bring backache pains?
t
trouble when 'tis understood the
of ten. The kidneys' constant call

M

X
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M
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H
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kid-ou-

be less

disordered, unable to perform
back warns you to assist nature and

M
M
M
M
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every-achin- g

back, some suffer severely from

This coupon good for one free trial box of DOAN'S
PILLS. Write plainly Name and Addresss.
Send to Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, and a
free trial will be sent very promptly.
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are overworked and become
1 kidneys
I their proper functions, then it is the
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I right the wrong that
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is going on in the

late and breed disease.
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CURE
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All Kidney Complications from Common BaJkache to Dangerous Diabetes, Not an ill in the kidney calendar this great
specific will not teach.

M
M
M
M

CURE

PZLLB

Inflammation cf the Bladder, Infrequent sand Too Frequent
Urination, Excessive Urinary Discharges, Painim Urinary
Passages, Dropsical Swellings, Kidney Bhenmatism and EeUonditions of Uric Acid Poisoning.
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Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st says:
"While getting out stone for a railroad,
I was holding the drill and was en- gaged in other work particularly hard
on the hands. Mine were completely
Used up. I could scarcely handle anything, In fact it was difficult to use la
spoon at the table. I had a box of
Doan's Ointment with me which I had
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, and it'
struck mo that it coulid not do any
harm and it might at least help. I ap- was
plied it and the relief obtained
magical, If every one receives as much
benefit from the use of Doan'a Ointment as I the preparation will prove of
untold value in this vicinity."
.

'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtr''

Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisso St.,
says : !'For a,year and a half pain across
my back was exceedingly severe and it
increased so that I was compelled to
"
for two
take to my bed and stay-the- re
weeks: Mr. C. M. Conklln knowing my
condition, advised the use of Doan'B
Kidney Pills and they were obtained
for me at Ireland's Pharmacy. I used
""the remedy according to directions
when the-- attack of backache disappeared. This was eight months ago,
and I have not noticed a return. Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills, I
tried plasters on my back, but I might
as well have used as much brown paper.?
.

FE PROOF

Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
says: "DufHng the four or five years I
was subject to attacks of backache I
knew the cause came from some disturbed action of the kidneys but I did
not know how to stop it although I
tried more than one highly recommended medicine guaranteed to cure
An attack was ansuch symptoms.
noying me Just before I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills. It was perhaps not as aggravated as some In the past for I had been
laid up unable to work for a week at a
time but be that as it may the treatment with. Doan's Kidney Pills radl- cally disposed of the said attack."

Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain-maof Galisteo street, says: "If I had

n,

.

not the greatest faith In Doan's Kid-he- y
Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about a
I never
year, not continually, but
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take- place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills, but I met with very indifferent success. The treatment with Doan's
-

the
Kidney Pills positively stopped
last attack. I now know what to use
should others recur."

hack driver, of
Eusebio Escudero,
Griffin St.; says: "I cannot exactly say
how long It is since I first noticed that
I was subject to back ache, but it
must be nearly three years. It never
was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
but it worried me considerably every
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised to stop backache
comand other symptons of kidney
plaint, led me to reason if this remedy
performed half what It promises, It
might at least help and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
its promises to the letter, for the backache stopped."

i
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Nazarlo Alarld, hackman, of Cerrll-lo- s
road, says: "I was continually buying medicine for my kidneys, and if a
man spends every now and then 50
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
preparation and 50 cents at another
time, he makes an inroad into his
finances. None of the medicine I used
had the slightest effect on my kidneys
or backache, at least I was unable to
notice any. When an attack of backache reached the virulent stage, I was
compelled to stop work for.- - an hour
until the spasm disappeared. When
wrestling with an attack, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'B Kidney
J
Pills."
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All Kinds of

A

Designs in.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Full Line of
DIAMONDS,

Fob Chains,
Neck Chains,
Souvenir Spoons
Brooch Pins.

Filigree
Filigree
Filigree
Filigree
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

THIRTY-FIFT-

ETC

Bat

,

LEGIS

H

LATIVE ASSEMBLY

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

11.

(Continued From First Page.)
An act to amend the law regarding the
increasing
sheep sanitary board and
its membership to seven. The bill was
passed.
The Council then took a recess until

ETC..

2:30 o'clock.

Manufacturer of

Mex-

ican Filigree Jewelry.

I

THE COUNCIL.
(Afternoon Session.)
When the Council met this afternoon, the governor announced he had
signed the bills on "Injuries to ditches;" "the consolidation of benevolent,
charitable and scientific associations";
"Writing the History of New Mexico";
"Sandoval County"; and "to Compile
the school laws". Council Bill No. 76,
An act to preserve public health and
authorize a quarantine, was
passed.
Council Bill No. 113, An act! to enable
the land selection board to continue to
act,' was passed by 10 to 2, Messrs.
Hughes and Albright voting no. Council Bill No. 88, the traveling auditor's
bill, was passed. The Council was In
session when the New Mexican went
to press.

evaporator stands. The company has
also erected a high board fence along
Its grade adjoining the Cerrillos road
near where It crosses the tracks of the
A., T. and S. F. railway.
The forecast is for fair wcathor tonight and tomorrow with stationary
temperature and easterly winds. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
40 at 4 p. m. and the minimum was 35
at 6:50 a. m. The temperature at 8
o'clock this morning was 38.
Word reaches the Now Mexican from
Silver City that Mrs. Mary Bally, widow
of the lata Doctor Baily of that town
Mrs. Bally's
died there last night.
death was entirely uaexpectei. She
was about 58 years of age and very
highly respected in the community.
Abe Gold has just received at the
"Old Curiosity Shop" the largest assortment of genuine Mexican linen drawn-wor- k
ever Imported to this city, in all
sizes of Doilies, Handkerchiefs, Table
Centers, Lunch and Table Cloths.

LEGISLATIVE

POINTERS.

A synopsis of Council Bill No.

107,

Ireland's Pharmacy

providing for the refunding of certain
on
county indebtedness, is published
another page of this Issue. It Is Of
great importance to the people of this
county and ought to be carefully studied by them.

Pedernal county, to be created out of
the eastern portion of Valeucla county
and taking a slice of southern Santa Fe
along, will be the next new county project. It Is understood that the bill for
its creation is now being drawn, a compromise In the matter having been
agreed upon between Cclonel J. Frank
Chaves and Hon. Solomon Luna.

..

Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Under the new apportionment, if itjis
Land Scrip.
made, Sau Miguel county will be the
land scrip title
By the use of
gainer as will. Bernalillo and Valencia
can be obtained to Government land
DISTRICT COURT.
counties. The people of Santa Fe counwithout cultivation or residence thereon. All you need to do is to give desJ. Q. Rendon ty and the New Mexican do not: object
George Bash ford Sentenced
to this but they want to be let alorte as AND
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